Abstract-Streaming media services, including both audio and video applications, have been widely used on corporation and public IP networks. To quantify the quality of these streaming services on the specific network, it is necessary to execute actual measurement activities and analyze the results, so the design and implementation of appropriate streaming measurement systems is very critical. For this reason, this paper proposes a synthetic streaming quality measurement system, which can support the assessment of both audio and video services, generate representative traffic in various ways, simultaneously transmit multiple different kinds of streaming media flows at distributed nodes on the measured IP network, and analyze the streaming quality using both network and user level metrics.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the evolvement of IP network technologies, streaming media services have become very popular nowadays. Audio (VoIP) and video (VoD, IPTV, and video conferencing) applications draw more and more attention from both corporate and individual users for their cost-efficiency and flexibility. Different from traditional data services, streaming media services care more on network delay and jitter as these statistics have a close relationship with media quality, and can tolerate a few packet loss events in the transmission. In this case, streaming services usually adopt connectionless transmission protocols such as UDP, while most of data services choose TCP. As a result, although IP networks have been proved to be able to effectively support most data services, whether they can successfully guarantee the quality of various streaming services is still questionable. For the complexity of IP networks, theoretical calculation is not able to accurately analyze the quality of streaming services, so it is necessary to design and implement appropriate measurement systems on the specific IP network, and quantify the quality of streaming services through actual measurement activities.
Techniques for streaming media measurement can be divided into two categories: active measurement and passive measurement. For active measurement, the system controls the whole process of the measurement. It generates simulated streaming media traffic at the sender side, and then transmits it to the receiver side through the measured IP network. After the transmission, statistics like loss rate, delay and jitter are calculated using information gathered from both the sender and the receiver. The quality of the streaming media can be quantified by these statistics and algorithms as E-model [3] and PSNR(Peak Signal to Noise Ratio). For passive measurement, the measurement system monitors network traffic at end nodes or intermediate network devices in the measured IP network. Traffic for a specific streaming application is filtered by the system and classified into streaming flows. Based on the analysis of the traffic behavior, similar statistics and algorithms can be used and the quality for every streaming flow can be quantified. These two kinds of techniques are both very useful for streaming media quality measurement. Active measurement is more controllable in the measurement process and easier to gather accurate information as both the sender and the receiver are parts of the system. Besides, a scalable design of the system can support various streaming services, which is convenient for the user to compare and analyze streaming technologies, such as the performance of different video codecs on the same network. Passive measurement is more suitable for a specific popular streaming service like Skype [13] . Gathering huge amount of real network traffic, passive measurement can effectively exhibit network properties for the service. However, accuracy of the measurement results is not easy to achieve for passive measurement, as only a portion of the transmission path is monitored and some applications encrypt their workload, which increases the difficulty of correct and complete packet filtering. Besides, the researchers to design the passive measurement system need to carefully avoid the intrusion of user privacy.
In this paper, we report on the design and implementation of an active synthetic streaming quality measurement system. Compared with other existing active measurement systems, we believe it has the following advantages: 1) Our system supports various streaming media services, including both audio and video applications. In traffic generation, we design a unified trace format. To measure a specific streaming media service, simulated traffic is turned into this format. According to the traffic trace, payloads are generated, encapsulated with RTP [11] headers and then transmitted on the measured IP network through an UDP socket. So for the measurement of a new streaming media service, we only need to simulate representative traffic for this service and then turn the traffic into the unified trace format. This method guarantees that our system is scalable to measure various streaming media services. 2) Our system is designed as a C/S architecture, structured by a centralized control end, named Test Center (TC) and actual measurement ends, named Test Agent (TA). As far as we know, this architecture has not been used in the streaming measurement systems before. The user uses the TC to setup streaming flows for the measurement. According to the user's configuration, the TC communicates with the TAs through TCP sockets to send the commands, and generated traffic is then transmitted between pairs of TAs. After the transmission, reports on measurement results are retrieved from TAs to the TC. With this architecture, the TC can control all TAs to synchronously measure multiple streaming flows in large-scale measurement activities, to quantify the capacity of the measured IP network for streaming media services. Additionally, both measurement configuration and result viewing are handled on the TC, which we believe is convenient for the user as no manual work is required on the distributed TAs. 3) We design three methods for traffic generation in our system: mathematical model, encoded media file and captured traffic, and their generation results are translated to the unified trace format mentioned above.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time to embed all these three generation methods in a streaming quality measurement system. We believe it can help provide realistic streaming traffic. 4) The streaming quality is quantified in two levels in our system: network level and user level. In network level, characteristics like loss rate, delay and jitter are calculated to represent network properties; in user level, algorithms like E-model and PSNR are introduced to objectively reflect user experience. With this hierarchical design, the streaming quality can be evaluated from both the network and user perspectives.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines related work in streaming quality measurements. Section 3 presents the design and implementation details of our measurement system. Preliminary experiments using our system are discussed in Section 4. Finally, we make concluding remarks in Section 5.
II. RELATED WORK
There have been numerous studies on the streaming quality measurement on IP networks, spreading to a lot of topics, such as audio or video traffic modeling, quality metric design, actual measurement results on local, backbone or wireless networks, and measurement system design. As our goal for this paper is to design a synthetic streaming quality measurement system, we give a short introduction of some representative existing active measurement systems in this section.
Evalvid [8] is a framework and tool-set for evaluation of the quality of video. It is structured by the sender and the receiver. At the sender side, video source files are encoded with a specific codec and traffic traces are generated. Traffic traces are then transmitted on a real or simulation network. At the receiver side, packets are received from the real or simulation network and recorded as received traffic traces. Evalvid provides tools to compare the original and received traffic traces and generated received video files and the PSNR scores. Evalvid does not consider the measurement of audio applications, and its use is a little complicated as the user needs to run the specific tool of the tool-set for every step in the measurement.
Another streaming media measurement system is proposed in [7] . Similar to Evalvid, it is structured by the sender (server) and the receiver (client). The special feature for this system is the use of Linux Divert Sockets, with which packet erasure and delay models are integrated, so different network scenarios can be simulated. The system is implemented in the LAN and uses this feature to measure streaming services in simulated wired and wireless networks. In this case, this system is more suitable for analyzing streaming techniques in different environments rather than measuring the quality in real IP networks.
In [1] , Bradshaw et al implemented a streaming video testbed. Both the server and the client are designed in two layers: control layer and data layer. At the control layer, RTSP [12] and SDP [6] are used to exchange commands between the server and the client. At the data layer, video traffic is transmitted from the server to the client following the demand from the control layer. The architecture of this testbed is very similar to a real video streaming system, as the goal of the designers is to evaluate algorithms including periodic broadcast and patching on the server. However, in a streaming quality measurement system where only network properties are concerned about, we believe that the control layer can be eliminated as it has no relationship with the transmission of actual streaming traffic on the specific network.
As the emergence of wireless networks, streaming quality in them has received much attention. In [10] , a testbed is structured by notebook computers and IEEE 802.11b cards, to examine coding and transport schemes in Ad Hoc networks. Except for the underlying network, the design principle for this measurement system is similar with other measurement systems in wired networks.
III. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SYSTEM
As mentioned in Section 1, our measurement system is structured by a centralized control end, named Test Center (TC), and real measurement ends, named Test Agent (TA). The TC is used to control all TAs, and the user only needs to interact with the TC through a GUI interface in the whole process of the measurement, capable and convenient for large-scale tasks. A deployment example of this system is shown in Fig. 1 . In this scenario, there are the TC and 4 TAs in the measured IP network. Imagine this network as a corporate private network, and the company has 4 offices in the world. If VoIP and video conferencing are planned to adopt in these offices, 4 TAs can be separately deployed in the local network of them. With the control of TC, simulated VoIP and video conferencing traffic is transmitted between pairs of TAs in the corporate network, and the quality can be evaluated. This measurement can help the company's managers to verify whether VoIP and video conferencing services can work well in the existing network environment, and decide whether bandwidth needs to be extended or Qos policies on the edge routers which are administrated by the company should be changed. 
A. Test Center
The TC is implemented as a Java program and its architecture is shown in Fig. 2 . It has four components. On the top of the TC is the Measurement Controller module, which interacts with the user and manages the whole system. Below it are the Streaming Traffic Generator module, which generates unified traffic traces in different ways, and the Measurement Result Analysis module, which analyzes results in both network and user levels. At the bottom of the TC is TCP sockets with TAs, which are used to communicate control messages, traffic traces and measurement results. Measurement Controller module is composed by GUI, Flow Information and Control Message modules. Flow Information is a data structure storing all information for a measured streaming flow, as elaborated in Table I . Information contained is classified into four parts. Flow attribute is composed by an automatically generated flow ID, which is used to identify the flow in the measurement, and the flow status, as configured, running, or finished. Agent configuration and traffic parameter are information that the user needs to setup through the GUI to build a flow for measurement. Result storage is used to record the network and user results of that flow, which can be viewed by the user. The Control Message module is used to exchange messages with TAs to execute the measurement tasks, including the configuration of every flow, the start command, and the end command. The Streaming Traffic Generator module receives traffic parameters from Flow Information data structure, generates streaming traffic, translates into the unified traffic trace record file and transmits the file to the targeted TAs through TCP socket. The reason for locating this module in the TC instead of the TA is that sometimes traffic is generated simultaneously for both ends in a streaming flow. It is much more convenient to generate the traffic on the TC and distribute it to both TAs, than to build another TCP socket between two TAs to finish the same work. There are three ways for the streaming traffic generation in our system: mathematical model, encoded media file and captured traffic. Mathematical model is used to model streaming traffic and generate representative traces. Currently we design a conversational mathematical model to generate VoIP traffic with VAD (Voice Active Detection) technique. As shown in Fig. 3 , this model is composed of 4 states, each representing a status in the conversation, and they can transit to each other according to the probability (marked as P ij in Fig. 3) at discrete time points. Using this model, conversation process between two users is simulated and G.711 [4] or G.729 [5] encoded traffic is generated when the user is talking. Encoded media file is used to generate traffic for actual media files. The system stores some audio and video media files and is able to encode them with real codecs and packetize the encoded result to traffic trace. In this way, performance of real codecs can be examined in the measurement activities and metrics like PSNR can be used for quality evaluation as the source media files are obtained. Captured traffic is mainly used to measure real streaming applications, such as Skype. These commercial applications usually encrypt their workload and the codec used in them is also unknown. We design a way to integrate them in our measurement system. Their traffic is captured by Wireshark [14] , and stored in captured traffic module. When measuring these applications, captured traffic would be turned into the unified traffic trace and transmitted between TAs. However, because of the lack of codec information, only statistics as loss, delay and jitter for these applications' packets can be calculated, while no user level results are provided. Even though, we believe these statistics can show these applications' network performance and can be compared with other well-known codecs. Finally, traffic generated in all these three methods is finally translated to the unified traffic trace format. This design gives the TA convenience as the traffic can be handled in the same way, and makes the integration of new streaming traffic easily. A sample of the unified traffic traces generated by a MPEG4 encoded video file is shown in Table II . In it, the sending time is the offset to the start time configured in Flow Information, and at every sending time, packets with the recorded frame size are generated and transmitted between TAs. One thing needed to be mentioned is that in our unified traffic trace, the actual payload content is not involved. This is because the payload content does not affect the transmission behavior for packets on the IP networks. So on TAs random payload content is adopted. How to obtain them is illustrated in Section 3.2. Based on these network level results, user level results can be calculated. Currently in our system two user level results are implemented: E-model for VoIP quality and PSNR for video service quality. E-model calculates R-factor, which is a value ranging from 0 to 100 to represent voice quality and can be mapped to MOS (Mean Opinion Score). The equation of Rfactor is as below [ ( )
k is the number of bits per pixel, and N col and N row represent the number of pixels for every column and row. In our system, only traffic generated by encoded video files can use PSNR, for the original video file is a basic component for the equation. Following the method proposed in Evalvid, we use the original video file, sent and received traces to generate received video file, calculate PSNR image by image with these two files and finally obtain the average value of it as the metric from the user perspectives. Both the network statistics and user level results are stored in Flow Information data structure to be viewed by the user.
B. Test Agent
Test Agent is a multi-thread program written in C, as shown in Fig. 4 . The main thread opens a TCP socket to communicate with Test Center, exchanging control message, flow configuration, traffic trace and measurement results. The sender thread and the receiver thread are created by the main thread, handling the streaming traffic transmission on the measured IP network.
In the main thread, the Control Message module exchanges commands with the TC to configure the flows, receive the traffic traces, control the agent status and report the results. For per flow, a Flow Information data structure is created and stored with the configuration and traffic information received from the TC. Agent status is setup in Agent Information data structure, which is unique for per TA, to manage the measurement process. The sender thread is created by the main thread after receiving the start command from the TC, to send out RTP and RTCP [11] traffic on the measured IP network. For each flow, the unified traffic trace is received from the TC, as shown in Table II . At every sending time, payload is generated according to the frame size configured in the trace, encapsulated with the RTP header and then transmitted to the measured IP network through UDP socket. When each packet is sent out, the sequence number, sending time and packet size are recorded in a sent trace file, which is part of the results to report to the TC for calculation of E-model or PSNR. Besides the RTP packet, the sender thread also generates the RTCP packet every 0.5 minutes. The RTCP packet is a part of the realistic streaming application, and we need to use it for the calculation of RTT delay. The type of the RTCP packet for the flow is dependant on the type of the agent. For the flow, if the TA is purely a receiver, then the RTCP RR packet is generated, otherwise the RTCP SR packet is generated. The whole sender thread is controlled by a time handler, which wakes up the sender thread every 10 milliseconds to check whether there are RTP or RTCP packets necessary to send.
The receiver thread is also created by the main thread. It runs the Libpcap [9] to capture packets from the measured IP network. Libpcap is an open source C library that can monitor the specific interface and capture designated packets on it. In our system, the interface is configured as the one connected to the measured IP network and UDP packets are captured on it. All captured UDP packets are then handled by the Flow Filter module, to filter out RTP and RTCP packets for every flow in the measurement. To realize this function, the Flow Filter module maintains a linked Hash map, with the key as a function of the flow port and the value as the pointer to the specific flow in the Flow Information data structure. For every UDP packet captured by Libpcap, its destination port is retrieved, calculated in the function and served as the key in the linked Hash map. If the pointer of the flow is found, the packet is classified to the specific flow and analyzed afterwards; otherwise the UDP is dropped as it does not belong to the measurement streaming flows. The recognized RTP packets are recorded in the received trace for the flow, as a part of the results which are reported to the TC. The final step in the receiver thread is to calculate network statistics as loss rate, RTT delay and jitter, which is handled by the RTP and RTCP Analysis modules basically following instructions in RFC 3550 [11] , as shown in Table  III . ( 1, ) ( ) ( )
is the jitter for the consecutive received packets j-1 and j. It is the time difference of the transmission of these two packets. Rj-1 and Rj are the received time of these two packets, obtained by the receive side TA. Sj-1 and Sj are the timestamps maintained in the RTP header in these two packets.
Average_Jitter represents the average value for the whole flow, which is reported to the TC.
C. Communication Steps in the Measurement
The communication steps in the measurement are shown in Fig. 5 . After the user configures the flows through GUI, the TC connects to the TAs necessary in this measurement, and then sends out control message and traffic trace for each flow to the specific TA. After all flows are configured, the user is notified and then starts the actual measurement. The TC sends out start command and waits until all flows are transmitted on the measured IP network in all TAs (in our system, this time is actually set 30 seconds longer to guarantee the finish of all flows). After that, end command is sent to all TAs and network statistics and recorded traces are reported to the TC. Then the measurement finished message is shown on the GUI to notify the user to check the results.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS
Using the measurement system, we do some preliminary experiments on our campus network. We deploy the TA software on three workstations with Linux Kernel 2.6, one in a dormitory building and the other two in a teaching building. The TC is implemented on a laptop with Windows XP OS in the same dormitory building. In the experiments, we measure both VoIP and video streaming. For VoIP (with VAD technique), the traffic is generated by our conversational model, with the codec simulated as G.711 or G.729. For video streaming, a real YUV source file (30412.8Kbps) is encoded by MPEG4 (135.6Kbps) and H.263 (166.5Kbps) to generate the traffic traces. Every measurement simultaneously creates two streaming flows of the same type, one between the dorm and the teaching building, and the other between the two TAs in the teaching building, and it is repeated for six times to gain the average values. Table IX shows the network level results for the measurement. In it, the path represents the transmission direction, with A as the TA in the dormitory building and B, C as the TAs in the teaching building. The statistics are calculated as the average value of the six measurement results. Both VoIP and video streaming measurements show good results with very low loss rate and RTT delay. Although the average jitter is relatively larger, it is partly due to the deviation of the time handler in the TA as Linux is not a real-time OS. These results show that the traffic transmitted in the measurement does not suffer congestion in the network, which demonstrates the availability of VoIP and video streaming in our campus network. E-model value is calculated as the user level results for the VoIP measurements, as shown in Fig. 6 . The codec delay is configured as 20 milliseconds for G.711 and 25 milliseconds for G.729. The buffer delay is configured as 60 milliseconds. Because of the low loss rate and delay in the measurements, both G.711 and G.729 show high scores, which implies that the user can perceive high quality in the VoIP conversation with little impairments on our campus network. The difference of the scores between G.711 and G.729 is due to the codec. As G.729 has a much higher level compression, its E-model value is relative lower than G.711. The scores for the flow between B and C are averagely 0.03 higher than that for the flow between A and B, due to the smaller delay in the same building. Figure 6 . E-model value for VoIP measurements PSNR is calculated as the user level result for video streaming (Fig. 7) . Similar to the results of VoIP, the measurements gains stable PSNR scores. No score gap between the two flows is perceived, as the calculation of PSNR purely depends on the video files, with no consideration for the difference of the network delay. Almost all impairments are caused by the codec compression, which illustrates that our campus network is capable to support video streaming with bit rate adopted in our measurements. In this paper, we propose a synthetic active streaming measurement system. Compared to the existing systems, it is more suitable for large-scale audio and video streaming measurement activities with a user-friendly interface. Besides, we implement three different ways for traffic generation and analyze the results from both the network and user perspectives to improve the realism and accuracy of the measurement. The experiments show that our system works effectively to generate both audio and video traffic, and evaluate their quality on the measured IP network.
Currently our system is designed for the measurement of unicast streaming services. As P2P and multicast have also been widely used in the streaming media applications, how to evaluate the streaming quality using them is becoming a new challenge in the research society. In this case, we are planning to enhance our system to support P2P and multicast streaming measurements. A preliminary thought is to modify the sending thread of the TA to be suitable for multicast transmission and building P2P overlay network. Besides, we also plan to measure streaming quality using our system in larger networks with more TAs.
